Class #1
Outdoor Backpacks
Kitty Kat is going on a weekend hiking trip this spring. She will
need a backpack that is waterproof and big enough to hold all her
gear. Kitty Kat wants a backpack that has padded straps/belts and
good support. It would be beneficial if the backpack was light
weight. She only has $200 to spend.

#1
Mountain Hardwear Rainshadow 36 OutDry Pack
Frame Type:
Gear Capacity:
Weight:
Materials:
# of Exterior Pockets:
Raincover included:
Hydration Compatible:
Country of Origin:

$126.73

Frameless
36 Liters
1 lbs. 13 oz.
100‐denier high‐tenacity ripstop dobby nylon
4 + main compartment
Yes
Yes
USA

The all-weather Mountain Hardwear Rainshadow 36 OutDry® pack is ideal for weekend adventurers who want to keep their gear
secure and, best of all, dry.
Features:






Main compartment features guaranteed watertight OutDry construction, rain‐room tested for 24 hrs.
Large zip‐top opening for easy access into main compartment
Easy‐access hydration sleeve offers choice of routing tube over the shoulder or from lower pack, left or right side (reservoir not included)
Comfortable, fully padded hipbelt with 2 large zippered pockets (1 stretch‐mesh; 1 fabric) and padded shoulder straps provide excellent
fit and comfort provides quick access to often‐used items
Large front stash pocket with drainage stores frequently needed items or damp gear; it maintains its volume even when the main
compartment is full

#2
Osprey Stratos 34 Pack - Men's
Frame Type:
Gear Capacity:
Weight:
Materials:
# of Exterior Pockets:
Raincover included:
Hydration Compatible:
Country of Origin:

$130

Internal Frame
34 Liters
4 lbs. 12 oz.
Nylon
5
Yes
Yes
Imported

With panel‐loading convenience and plenty of pockets for organization, the Osprey Stratos 34 pack carries everything you need for a
day hike.






FeaturesDual zippered panel access to main compartment
Front panel vertical zip pocket; front panel zip stash pocket; front panel storage pocket; large top panel zip stash pocket; side
stretch-mesh pockets; zip hipbelt pockets
Ice-tool loop with bungee tie-off
Integrated raincover
Internal hydration reservoir sleeve (hydration reservoir sold separately)

#3
Osprey Atmos 65 AG Pack

$155.99

Frame Type:
Internal
Gear Capacity:
65 Liters
Weight:
3 lbs. 6 oz.
Materials:
Nylon dobby
# of Exterior Pockets:
2
Rain cover included:
Yes
Hydration Compatible:
Yes
Dimensions:
33 x 15 x 15
Country of Origin: Imported
The Osprey Atmos 65 AG Pack is a hiking pack for week‐long and thru‐hiking adventures into the backcountry.
The Atmos 65 has stepped it up and added the AG, which means Anti‐Gravity™ and it's all about the suspension,
harness, and hipbelt. The LightWire™ frame, suspended mesh, and die cut foam all combine to wrap the body
closely so you can hike on by without hardly realizing the weight upon your back. All that AND it is ventilated? Count me in. From there the pack is fully
loaded with features you can't live without, compression straps, removable top lid, Stow‐On‐The‐Go™ for those that only want to use their trekking poles
half the time. The lower section separates your bag from everything else, with a direct‐access zipper at the bottom.

Features:










Adjustable Harness
Compression Straps
Dual zippered front panel pockets
Fit‐on‐the‐fly hip belt
Flap jacket
Internal compression & reservoir sleeve
Removable floating top lid
Easy access hydration sleeve

#4
Kelty Revol 65 Pack

Frame Type:
Gear Capacity:
Weight:
Materials:
# of Exterior Pockets:
Raincover included:
Hydration Compatible:
Dimensions:
Country of Origin:

$219.99

Internal aluminum/HDPE frame sheet
65 Liters
4 lbs. 3 oz.
Robic nylon 210D dobby ripstop
9
N/A
Yes
30 x 12 x 10
Imported

Hit the trails with the Kelty® Revol 65L Internal Frame Pack to take advantage of a pack that moves just as you do. The PerfectFIT™ adjustable
suspension system ensures that your load weight is balanced appropriately on your body. Meanwhile, the Kinesis™ hip belt adds a parallel‐pivot
design so your hip support moves as your body does. Backpacking across the countryside doesn’t have to add excessive wear and tear to your
back and body with the Kelty® Revol 65L Internal Frame Pack.
Features‐
 Top loading internal frame pack
 Modern, streamlined design
 Parallel‐pivot functionality allows for the hip belt to move with your body
 Dual pickup handles

